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Multicharge
Concentrated anionic drycleaning detergent with innovative FRESH-System for use in
perchloroethylene charge and injection systems

Multicharge is a combination of anionic and non-ionic surfactants and is suitable for use in all
perchloroethylene drycleaning machines operating with a Charge or an Injection system.
Multicharge has been specially formulated to readily cope with all aspects of equipment and
garments in modern textile care. The innovative FRESH-system absorbs unpleasant odors
remaining in the garments and leaves them with a very neutral fresh fragrance.
Selected emulsifiers and unique formulations in Multicharge detach lint in the wheel housing
and ventilation ducts and prevent charge deposits from re-building. Even old deposits will
become detached without any problem after permanent use of Multicharge.
The unique type of antistatic additives control and eliminate the risk of static and lint build-up
on the garments during drying. All textiles cleaned with Multicharge are left with a pleasant,
full handle and they remain almost crease-free and easy to press on all finishing equipment,
thus reducing time and labor.
Multicharge provides excellent cleaning results due to its high soil suspension and anti-
graying properties. Even pastel colors have strong and defined colors. Multicharge’s
combination of built-in additives and concentration makes it a very economical product to use.
Also, if used in the right amounts, it will greatly reduce your still residue waste and help to
increase your filter life.

Application:
Basic Concentration : 1 - 1.5 ozs of Multicharge

per gal of solvent (tanks + filters)

Additions: 3 ozs of Multicharge
per 10 lbs of garments to be cleaned

HEALTH AND SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS:
Precautions: Irritating to skin. Risk of serious damage to eyes. Keep out of the reach of children. When using do not eat or drink. Avoid
contact with skin and eyes. Wear suitable gloves and eye/face protection.
First Aid: In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice. After contact with skin, take off
immediately all contaminated clothing and wash immediately with plenty of water. In case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical
advice immediately (show the label where possible).  If swallowed, seek medical advice immediately and show this container or label.

ONLY TO BE USED BY PROFESSIONAL TEXTILE CLEANERS !
FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY !
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